Earthquake triggers ripple of worry, relief, response

By MELODIE STEIGER

City manager search narrowed to three

The council narrowed its choices to three, said Councilman Rick Rood. The council will interview the candidates at another closed-door meeting.

The council then hopes to vote on his choice at its official meeting on Tuesday, before the Federal Way High School and City Clerk, who have the only two votes on the council, meet and decide.

Earthquake wakes Hayward

By Melodie Steiger

KELLIHER’S experience was — thankfully — much more mundane, one he shared with thousands of San Francisco Bay area residents.

“Building to walk up the street sans shoes to the front entrance to find a污染 with other district employees. None of the district offices were opened, and those employees who reported to work found dust and other debris in the air, and in offices that were not shaken.

The decision to end all school construction and for the reopening of any school is up to the Federal Way School Board. The board is scheduled to discuss the site for its elementary school on a special Oct. 18 meeting, although Superintendent Steve Weneke will report to the board at its meeting earlier that week.

RABBIN is reportedly upset at the council’s approval of the school’s location. He also alleged that the council did not even meet to discuss the site, which was selected by the school district with the assistance of the Pacific Science Center.

The school district purchased the site from Weyerhaeuser for $10,000 in 1993, along with two other parcels of land in West Campus.
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The council intends to hire the next manager, which councilman Steve Steinbruegge said should not be attended by the usual community members, but by a professional firm. That should be conducted by a permanent search firm, he said.
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**Two women raped early Tuesday**

Two Federal Way women were attacked and raped early Tuesday morning, police said.

In one attack, a woman was forced back into her car and was raped at a tavern.

In the other incident, a woman was attacked while wading through material on Federal Way South to South 336th Street.

**Grandpa grows a great pumpkin**

**By JEAN ROBINSON**

Swansen Wegner's pumpkin was a monster among pumpkins.

It was a big hit, he figured there would be nothing like it.

In fact, he had a name for it. He called it "Weg." It was named after his brother.

The world record for pumpkin is held by a giant 1,405-pounder grown by Mr. Lehman of Queens, N.Y.

Swansen Wegner has grown pumpkins for 18 years.

The town’s other pumpkin was planted by a neighbor.

Police said the pumpkins were stolen from the Wegner’s driveway.

Police said the pumpkins were stolen from the Wegner’s driveway.

**Shaking in the shower**

**By KURT HERDING**

Federal Way Water and Sewer District Commissioner Bev Twaddle took the 10th-floor shower in the Edwin hotel in San Francisco last night.

The 38-year-old Federal Way resident was on schedule because of damage to the airport.

**Write ringer's brother saw stars**

For my brother Scott, Tuesday's earthquake began like the usual evening of a good: a steady, non-stopping, uneventful one.

He was on schedule because of damage to the airport.
The committee based its choice of site at 41st and 152nd on county planners and sewer experts, as well as studies about growth in the area. Although no school construction will be set for some time, a new school there will help take pressure off Panther Lake and Lakeland elementary schools, which have no students and Panther Lake has no EIS required for Metro Lane

King County officials have determined that the construction of a high-occupancy vehicle lane from the Ikea parking-lot entrance on 37th Street doesn’t require preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS).

The project would extend 25th Avenue South from 37th Street into the parking lot. It would also widen the road to 36 feet and would construct a sidewalk on the west side of the road, a sidewalk already exists on the east side.

County officials say Metro will make sure that unauthorized vehicles don’t use the lane.

Westmark Investments, a company that owns the Federal Way Center office building east of the lake, appealed the decision not to require an EIS, and the appeal was denied.

The board decided not to require an EIS may be applied only in King County Superior Court.

No EIS required for 8-acre clearing

King County officials have determined that the clearing of 8 acres at 2762 South 37th Street doesn’t require preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS). The property will be cleared by for the Department of Natural Resources for a single-family development. The county is not requiring that the developer keep the 10 percent habitat measure on the site.

The county’s decision not to require an EIS may be appealed until Nov. 1. For information on appealing, call the county at 256-1846. Refer to the project by its file number, FP09-13316.

The committee based its decision not to require an EIS may be appealed until Nov. 1. For information on appealing, call the county at 256-1846. Refer to the project by its file number, FP09-13316.

Counseling for owners of small businesses will be available at the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on October 30th.
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Counseling for owners of small businesses will be available at the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on October 30th. The counseling will be provided by SCORE volunteers, Small Business Administration. The counseling will be provided by SCORE volunteers, Small Business Administration.

Helpers needed to help patients

Associated Health Services of Tacoma is in need of volunteers to assist clients in a variety of ways. Volunteers will provide supervision in the following areas: medication distribution at terminal and non-terminal care patients; and volunteer carpenters are needed to build wheelchair ramps.

 Scor counselors are returned and is sponsored by the U.S. Small Business Administration. The counseling will be provided by SCORE volunteers, Small Business Administration.

No EIS required

The property will be cleared by for the Department of Natural Resources for a single-family development. The county is not requiring that the developer keep the 10 percent habitat measure on the site.

The county’s decision not to require an EIS may be appealed until Nov. 1. For information on appealing, call the county at 256-1846. Refer to the project by its file number, FP09-13316.

School district may once again call on Mark Twain
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Hospital workshop will explore aging

News of all Faiths

Caregivers to plan Christmas project

Lutherans to install local social worker

Missionary to visit church in Milton

Weekly family night held at Servants Church

IF YOU'RE FEELING DEPRESSED, HELP OTHERS NEED HELP

FEDERAL WAY'S GUIDE TO WORSHIP

California workshop

Pastor urges environmental caution
Evangelist to lead revival services

Evangelist Tom Floyd will lead revival services at the Way Church of the Nazarene at 7 p.m., Oct. 20, 21, 23, 24 and 25. Sunday revival services will be at 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m.

The public is invited to participate in the revival. The church is at 1525 S.W. Dash Point Rd. For information, contact the Rev. Robert Ulrich at 839.6085.

Carnival to keep kids out of trouble

The Christian Faith Center in Des Moines will hold its ninth annual Fall Fun Party as an alternative to traditional Halloween activities.

The party will be held from 5 to 9 p.m., Oct. 31, at the church, 21024 24th Ave. S. and more than 3,000 children are expected to participate. The party will include carnival games, video games, pony rides and a moon walk as well as programs for toddlers.

All activities are included in the $3 admission price. Concessions will be available as well. Contact the church at 824-8188 for information.

"Before I went to Diet Center, I couldn't fit in this ad!"

Two years ago, I couldn't lose the 20 stubborn pounds. But once I joined Diet Center, that extra weight disappeared for good. If you want to lose weight fast, call Diet Center. They'll make you a believer out of you.
Renton Civic Theatre portrays Helen Keller’s ordeals

Renton Civic Theatre will open its production of William The best of be-bop

“CHICKEN FRIED DINER,” the current play running at The Renton Civic Theatre will Cherlty Edwards and MImi Cope, who help the rest of the and musicians of the 1950s. Pictured here are (from left to right) Tamara Wimer, Anne Reamer, Daniel Wlllman, Jerry Lee Lewis, the Kingston Trio, Buddy Holly, The show will continue Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings through Nov. 18. A six-course dinner is offered Friday and Saturday nights at 6 p.m. The show begins at 8:15. Sunday dinner (three course) begins at 1:30 p.m., and curtain time is 6 p.m. Tickets are $21.50 Friday and Saturday for dinner and the show. Show-only tickets are $11 general admission and $7 for students and seniors. Sunday prices are $9.50 for dinner and the show. Show only tickets are $9 and $6. Those who come dressed in 1950’s era will receive $1 off admission. For more information, call 693-8683.

Northwest comedians set to entertain at Highline

Three of the Northwest’s top comedians — Peggy Pope, Chris Alpine and Red Long — will appear at Highline Community College next Friday, Oct. 27, for “Comedy Night 1989.”

Burien theater stages ‘The Nerd’

“The Nerd” is the first of the theater’s three season plays, and stars David Ellingson, a third-grade student at Adelaide Elementary School in Federal Way. The play, directed by Amy

Burien Little Theatre members — David Ellingson, a third-grade student at Adelaide Elementary School in Federal Way, will appear at Highline Community College next Friday, Oct. 27, for “Comedy Night 1989.”

The show will open with pops with Harmony Unlimited, a women’s choir group, will perform Sunday, Oct. 29, and Nov. 5.

The Seattle International Comedy Competition Awards with the same audience. Tom Brown, an accomplished and Last and Cool Comedy will be presented on “Almost Live!” and “Comedy Club and Pottery.” The three quickly are gaining popularity throughout the Northwest.

The show, directed by Amy and on Main Street and Federal Way, will play its final show of the season on Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. in the College Artist-Lecture Center, on the campus.
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Slices of life
Little psycho that could cut up in 'Halloween 5'...
Lights up!

Director displays talents

By JEAN ROBINSON

"I want to do more," claims a deal with her husband to get her to move to West Seattle.

McAllister, who is directing the upcoming Totem Theatre production of "To Grandmother's House We Go," by Joanna Glass, was getting tired of commuting from Federal Way. She proposed the idea to her husband, Michael Reed, who has not acted in any community theater since 1980. McCarthy agreed, and the two moved to West Seattle.

"I've always wanted to do it, but I've just never had time," Reed said. "I've never been able to make the time."

Referring to her husband, McAllister said, "He's been a wonderful support system for me."

Despite her husband's small role in the production, McAllister is excited to be working with someone she considers a professional actor.

"I think he's a very talented actor," she said. "I'm really looking forward to working with him."

The production of "To Grandmother's House We Go," directed by McAllister and starring Reed, will run at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for students. For information call 54-PEACE.

The Alexandrov Red Army Choir of the Soviet Union will appear at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Moore Theatre on a tour of the United States. The group will perform a program featuring Russian folk music, songs and dances from Russia.

The group, which was formed in 1939 and is composed of 120 members, includes a choir, orchestra and dance troupe. The group has performed in more than 90 countries and has appeared in more than 60 countries.

The tour includes stops in Seattle, Los Angeles, San Francisco and New York. For information call 54-PEACE.

The Burien Library will host a discussion about the book "Woman in Mind," by Alma Ayckbourn, on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. The discussion will be led by the library's director, who has been invited to speak at the event.

"The book is about a woman who is trying to find her way in a world that is not made for women," the director said. "It's a very personal story, and I think it's very relevant today."
Gators dumped into dogfight for playoffs

By GERARDO BOLONG

The News

Gators dumped into dogfight for playoffs
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Spartans next Thursday.

Raiders past Spanaway Lake.

Kentwood 2, Puyallup 1; Curtiss S, Sunnyside 0; Spanaway Lake 0; Dacatiir 1, Rogers 0; Kentlake 6, Spanaway Lake 0.
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Gator spikers drop key match

B.2 Friday, October 20, 1989

A stirring comeback by Puyallup could not save the Gators from a winless homecoming. The Gators rolled on to the second set with a 19-17 victory and cruised to an 8-8 tied knot in the third set. The Gators held the upper hand in all the sets, but the Vikings hung on to tie the score at one set apiece. The fight for the decisive set was a seesaw battle until the score was 6-6. Frank's dink shot gave the Vikings a consecutive point before Koree stepped up to the net for the Gators, and a block by the Gator left front for the win.

The Federal Way Raiders have made a late surge in the South Puget Sound League (SPSL) Division II, but the Sound Leaguers division leaders, Decatur, were too much for them. The Eagles dominated the 200 medley relay with a time of 1:33.66 and set the stage for the rest of the action.

Federal Way swimmers sink Viks

The Raiders swept the 200 medley relay. The Vikings won the 200 freestyle, but the Eagles took the 200 freestyle relay with a time of 1:34.30. The Vikings' win in the 500 freestyle was their only victory of the meet.

Jefferson spikers post second SPSL win

The Jefferson Jeffersons have won two matches in a row, and their recent victory over Eastside Elite was their second in two days. The Jeffersons have had a tough season, but they are starting to show improvement.

Junior gridiron win three games

The Federal Way Hawks won three of five games from the South Puget Sound Youth Athletic Association last Saturday. The Hawks played four games in a row, but they managed to come away with a 3-2 record. The Hawks were led by their defense, which held the opposing teams to an average of 12 points per game. The Hawks' next game is scheduled for this Saturday against Eastside Elite.

Federal Way gives Lancers the boot, 8-0

The Federal Way Lancers have struggled this season, but they managed to come away with a win over the Federal Way Eagles. The Lancers' defense held the Eagles to just 8 points, while the Lancers scored 8 points themselves. The Lancers' next game is scheduled for next week against Eastside Elite.

Hoop officials needed are gilt-edged for the Metropolitan Park District of Tacoma Youth Basketball Program. All games are on Saturdays and run from January to mid-March. Anyone interested in officiating for these games, which take place at Tacoma middle schools, should send in their application.
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OARRINGTON
in the U.S. Navy and will be trained
at Kodiak, Alaska, he is a 1989 Thomas
Jefferson High School student. He is current­ly receiving basic training at the
Recruit Training Center in Great Lakes, Ill.

The son of Shelton Garrington of
Old hat, for a princess

MILLER of Federal Way, is a 1980
College in Lacey.

Lee Miller, a Federal Way
Women to gather at convention

Lee Miller

The Seattle-King County Den­
tal Society has a free alternative
Sugarless Halloween Kits. The kits are free for the asking and come complete with a non­
health toothbrush, g. 1434, middle east, a Dudley-­

WATSON

Women to gather at convention

Puyallup Valley Women's Club
will be the featured luncheon speaker on Oct. 24. Contact Dorothy O'Haver of the
Puyallup Valley Women's Club, 978-6584, for information.

Miller recognized as Carrier of Year

Lee Miller, a Federal Way

The Seattle-King County Den­
tal Society at 720 Olive Way,
Seattle, WA., 98101, or
call 624-4912.

The U.S. Army's Public
Affairs Office, 11th Armored
Division, is the operator of the
Armory, 3101 Poor Rd., Seattle.

Redfern, Chris Powell, Jeremy
Nadeau, Doug Lindquist, Jason
Schiemer, and Scott and Howie
Stroupe.

“Lee enters all the
subscription contests and he
always works really hard.’’
Off the job, Miller is an Eagle
Scout who loves to play basket­
ball and chess.

“He always substitutes on
other routes even when he
doesn’t have to,” said his
district manager, Fran
Willoughby. “He always substitutes on
other routes even when he
doesn’t have to,” said his
district manager, Fran
Willoughby. “He always
realizes that without the
services of the month as the top car­
er on the basis of his self­
motivation and dedication.
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The Blind man discovers beauty in Des Moines

BY JOE YANCEY

Close your eyes tightly and think about the serene solitude of your home that would lead you to the nearest shelter. What do you picture? A quiet, welcoming haven? A place of comfort and safety? Well, for one Des Moines man, the image is vastly different.

Williams, a 69-year-old Des Moines resident, shared a touching story of his life before the loss of his vision and how his experiences have shaped his perspective on life since.

Williams, who is now unemployed, had a history of eye problems dating back to his teenage years. In 1985, he underwent an operation that resulted in the loss of his vision. He vividly remembered the day when he was informed of the devastating news. "I can get from my house to the nearest shelter, but I can't see," he said, his voice cracking slightly.

Williams understood that his vision loss would not only affect his physical mobility but also his ability to interact with the world around him. "I can't see the laughter of children playing," he said, his tone reflecting a mixture of sadness and acceptance.

However, Williams found a new way to navigate the world using his other senses. "I can hear a jet that is approaching," he said, his eyes closed. "My mind's eye can guide me."

Williams' visual world slowly faded away, but his ability to perceive the world through sound and touch remained intact. "I hear the skaters too, but they don't have a lot of patience," he said with a soft chuckle.

Despite the challenges, Williams remained optimistic about his future. "I'm good with helping others," he said. "I've lived here for 27 years and I'm determined to continue living here."

Williams now focuses on his favorite pastime, Williams' favorite pastime, Williams' favorite pastime, listening to nature best." He enjoys spending time with his parents in Des Moines. A land-
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Land-use retreat is scheduled for Nov. 1

The Federal Way City Council will have a retreat for council members to discuss land-use issues from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Nov. 1, at the Federal Way City Hall, 34325 228th Ave. S.

The retreat is open to the public. The council will discuss development issues such as zoning, the intermin sewer corridor that covers only single-family development, and other issues.

The council is interviewing possible consultants that it is looking to hire to help with a comprehensive land-use plan that the council's land-use committee is working on with the money destined for the "Red Cross." I thought it was a great cause," said Farm. Longest had signed the ball, donated by the Red Sox Sports Inc., at a fund-raiser for state Sen. Peter von Reichbauer earlier in the week.

County may restrict development

BY LYN FRANCISCO

The recent disastrous earthquakes in San Francisco has focused even more attention on the controversial environmental impact statement (EIS) being considered this month by the King County Council.

The measure, known as the Sensitive Areas Ordinance, restricts development rights on wetlands and steep slopes. It also prevents activities such as pasturing livestock near streams.

Red Councilman Greg Nichols, who chairs the council's land-use committee, said that attention might be focused on the measure if it is proposed for best classified as a minor or relatively harmless.

"This is precisely why we need to have this ordinance," said Nichols. "It will protect people from long-term problems that come from building on land that is prone to earthquakes." The council will hold a public hearing on the ordinance on Monday.

ALL WHOEVER, the measure has developed on wetlands and required significant buffers on streams to separate the streams from development. It also prevents development on steep slopes, and it sets up stiff requirements for building on soils that are unstable, environmentally hazardous or a landslide hazard.

Councilman Joe Graff, who chairs the council's land-use committee, said that if property owners are able to prove that the ordinance affects their land, they can check the county's Sensitive Areas Map in the Planning and Community Development Division of the Parks and Recreation Department.

McFadden said the ordinance "will prevent envir- onmental degradation to our streams and wetlands, to stop erosion, and to protect fisheries."

IN THE FEDERAL WAY and SeaTac areas, wetlands such as those around the Byrds and wetlands are protected. In addition, protected areas such as the Puget Sound and the Olympic Sound, which are located in south King County are protected. If the measure passed, the county would have to be notified through Beakshurt, all the way to Poverty Bay.

Kiwian aids cause

The Federal Way Kiwanis Club, especially member Versa Frier, led its part to sell the earthquake-stricken San Francisco Bay area by auctioning properties, including streets.

Kent-Meridian High School, the state this month to gather information on how the state could improve the quality of life in the community. The council will have a retreat for community members interested in this issue.

The retreat is open to the public. The council will discuss development issues such as zoning, the intermin sewer corridor that covers only single-family development, and other issues.
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"This is precisely why we need to have this ordinance," said Nichols. "It will protect people from long-term problems that come from building on land that is prone to earthquakes." The council will hold a public hearing on the ordinance on Monday.

ALL WHOEVER, the measure has developed on wetlands and required significant buffers on streams to separate the streams from development. It also prevents development on steep slopes, and it sets up stiff requirements for building on soils that are unstable, environmentally hazardous or a landslide hazard.

Councilman Joe Graff, who chairs the council's land-use committee, said that if property owners are able to prove that the ordinance affects their land, they can check the county's Sensitive Areas Map in the Planning and Community Development Division of the Parks and Recreation Department.

McFadden said the ordinance "will prevent envir- onmental degradation to our streams and wetlands, to stop erosion, and to protect fisheries."

IN THE FEDERAL WAY and SeaTac areas, wetlands such as those around the Byrds and wetlands are protected. In addition, protected areas such as the Puget Sound and the Olympic Sound, which are located in south King County are protected. If the measure passed, the county would have to be notified through Beakshurt, all the way to Poverty Bay.

Kiwian aids cause

The Federal Way Kiwanis Club, especially member Versa Frier, led its part to sell the earthquake-stricken San Francisco Bay area by auctioning properties, including streets.

Kent-Meridian High School, the state this month to gather information on how the state could improve the quality of life in the community. The council will have a retreat for community members interested in this issue.

The retreat is open to the public. The council will discuss development issues such as zoning, the intermin sewer corridor that covers only single-family development, and other issues.

The council is interviewing possible consultants that it is looking to hire to help with a comprehensive land-use plan that the council's land-use committee is working on with the money destined for the "Red Cross." I thought it was a great cause," said Farm. Longest had signed the ball, donated by the Red Sox Sports Inc., at a fund-raiser for state Sen. Peter von Reichbauer earlier in the week.
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When it comes to selling or buying cars...
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